Enterprise Application Interoperability via Internet-Integration, for SMEs, Governmental Organisations and Intermediaries, in the New European Union

The Vision

“... to enable the typical, usually small and medium, East-European enterprise to conduct its business transactions over Internet, by interconnecting its main transactional software applications and systems with those of collaborating enterprises, banking/social insurance institutions and governmental bodies, with respect to the evolving legal framework ...”

The Way

>>Process Modelling<<

A Process Repository that shows all parties involved, all documents exchanged, all tasks required

>>Legal and Business Rules<<

Rules to separate policy and practice from business logic, workflows and services

>>System Overview<<

Business Documents out of syntax-independent building blocks

>>Business Documents<<

Context specific data components that ensure Interoperability and foster reuse

>>Architecture<<

Creating a Hybrid Architecture

An Architecture that enables peer-to-peer transactions through a centralized – server based support

The Consortium

Singular Software S.A. – ERP Vendor – (Coordinator)
Kauno Technologijos Universitetas – Academic Institute

Insiel S.P.A. – Enterprise Application Vendor
National Technical University of Athens – Academic Institute

Logo Business Solutions S.A. – ERP Vendor
University of Cyprus – Academic Institute

SAP A.G. – ERP Vendor
Kauno Technologijos Universitetas – Academic Institute

BOC Information Systems GmbH – Modelling Tools Vendor
Greek General Secretariat for IS – Governmental Body

BASDA org – Standardization Body

Project Website: www.genesis-ist.eu